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Ladd explained after the parking lot and curb were placed, topsoil, and hydro seed were 
also placed but the storm came in and washed it away, reseeding took place yesterday. 

City Manager Whitt explained the city is still on track to redo Riley Park's recreational 
equipment. 

DPW Team Lead Dan Ladd explained earlier in the year council made decisions and 
commitment to update the parks and their equipment. Mr. Ladd explained the Riley Park 
play structure is scheduled to be replaced. Its current structure is made of wood and has 
rotted out. Mr. Ladd explained he needs an approval for the purchase and installation of 
new equipment. Mr. Ladd explained the Parks and Recreation Board has seen the 
proposed equipment. Mr. Ladd explained it is the same equipment in some of the Novi 
parks. Mr. Ladd explained the new equipment has a good life expectancy and is very well 
accepted in the parks it is within in other communities. 

City Manager Whitt explained the plans to open the pedestrian bridge to public safety 
campus will come later after events and grass has grown in. City Manager Whitt 
explained there will be a separate discussion on the bridge and trailhead. City Manager 
Whitt explained if council is inclined to move ahead on new park equipment they may do 
so tonight or next council meeting. 

Police Chief Shakinas explained on July 24th at 8pm the worst storm seen to date hit 
pouring three to five inches of rain and blowing sixty mph winds. Chief Shakinas 
explained there was a confirmed tornado in White Lake. Chief Shakinas said the storm's 
path hit Walled Lake, Novi, White Lake, Commerce, and Wolverine Lake. Chief 
Shakinas said the police department ran on sixty calls for service from 8pm to 1 am on the 
morning. Chief Shakinas said he is proud of the men and women that came in to take 
care of business. Chief Shakinas explained staff assisted in clearing trees, checking on 
residents, caution taping areas with lines on fences and heavy deep-water areas. Chief 
Shakinas said it was incredible the amount of damage and yet everyone came together 
police, fire and public works. Police Chief Shakinas said on August 11 th at 4 am another 
set of localized storms hit affecting the area north end of Walled Lake on Eddie, N. Eddie 
and Quinif, with downed power lines, broken poles, etc. Chief Shakinas explained crews 
worked with some of the senior residents to ensure they had emergency power for oxygen 
tanks and such. 

Fire Chief Coomer explained his department is working on preparing the new fire truck 
and even utilized it in recent storms. Chief Coomer explained there were two fires one at 
Lake Village and another at Eagle Pond. Chief Coomer said his department responded to 
several calls during the storms, trees over roads and houses, emergency removal of 
branches and trees, identification of power lines that were down and with efforts to keep 
the public safe. Chief Coomer explained his crew marked down lines and knocked on 
doors asking people to stay away and be cautious. 














